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I believe The Family of Man exhibition, 

produced and shown first at the Museum 

of Modern Art in New York and now 

being circulated throughout the world, is 

the most ambitious and challenging 

project photography has ever attempted. 

The exhibition, now permanently 

presented on the pages of this book, 

demonstrates that the art of photography 

is a dynamic process of giving form 

to ideas and of explaining man to man. It 

was conceived as a mirror of the 

universal elements and emotions in 

the everydayness of life-as a mirror of 

the essential oneness of mankind 

throughout the world. 

$4.95 



U.S.A. Wynn Bullock 

And God said, let there be light Genesis 1:3 
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The 
Family 
of Man 

" ... the whole story of mankind ... " 
-Philadelphia Inquirer 

" ... as a vast and lovely epic poem ... " 
-Baltimore News-Post 

" ... portraying the emotions which all 
.r e rs of he hu II n amily share .. _" 

- D e 

". , . a fa· astcnlly la' 'e, rich and extensive 
exhibitior of hUrInn cnecdotes ... " 

- Sa'"! Francisco Chronicle 

" ... glo al in seo e and universal 
in its t Ierne ... " 

-Nell 'or Herald Tribune 

" . .. which symbolize the universality of 
hum'PI e (l tions ... " 

- The rJIU York Times 

" . .. and ... the beauty and resources 
of the earth ... " 

-The Christian Science Monitor 
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